


LIGHT RAIL

You have just arrived at DIA and are heading to the Renaissance Hotel Denver

Central Park. Our address is 3801 Quebec St, Denver CO 80207.

Here are some options for ground transportation:

The Light Rail Train: (A Line)

Easily accessible from the South end of the main terminal. There is no waiting in

undesirable weather as a train is always there. The train will arrive at Central Park

station 24 minutes after departure from DIA. A ticket to ride the train will cost you

approximately $9.00. Once you’ve arrived at the Central Park station, please call

303-399-7500 and alert the driver you are ready for pickup! Our hotel shuttles run

from 4:30 am to Midnight.

Driving Directions:

1. Pena Blvd to I-70 West

2. I-70 to Quebec Exit

3. Quebec North to 33rd Street.



4. We are on the corner of 33rd. and Quebec Street

Alternative Transportation:

● Super Shuttle:  Approximately $22 per person www.supershuttle.com

● Yellow Cab:  Approximately $50-55  Phone:  303-777-7777

● Metro Cab:  Approximately $50-55  Phone: 303-333-3333

● Lyft:  Approximately $30-40 Download app to get quote

● Uber: Approximately $30-40  Download app to get quote

Returning to DIA after your stay has concluded is easy. With a 15 minute notice the
front desk will be happy to have our light rail shuttle take you to the Central Park Station.

From here you will take the short ride to DIA.

Safe travels!!

DISCOVER

Central Park
Welcome to a national model for urban development that takes the

best parts of Denver’s classic neighborhoods, applies new ideas

about sustainability and brings their neighborhoods to life. With a

wide variety of home collections, flexible commercial property and

major retail destinations, Central Park is a place for kindred

spirits.

http://www.supershuttle.com/


Central Park makes shopping in Denver anything but routine.

From an intimate town center with specialty shops, quaint local

boutiques and patio dining to Colorado seasonal farmers and

antiques markets. There’s a major grocery store within this special

Denver community in walking distance, and nearby big-brand

stores for those who like to buy in bulk. Plus a regional outdoor

mall featuring a movie theater, department stores, Denver-owned

boutiques, and some truly amazing restaurants with Colorado eats.

All of these amenities are just a short walk or shuttle ride right

from the hotel.

THE SHOPS AT NORTHFIELD
Northfield is a festive, open-air, shopping and dining experience unique to Denver. At its

center, filled with amenities, is a lively Main Street lined with local boutiques, national

brands and tasty restaurants. And just beyond Main Street, are the big stores: Super

Target, Macy’s, Bass Pro Shops Outdoor World and more. Plus, state-of-the-art movie

entertainment at the family owned Harkins Theatre Northfield 18, and the top names in

comedy at The Improv.

EAST 29
th

AVE TOWN CENTER

The heart of any Denver community is its town center. For Central Park residents, that’s

E. 29th Avenue. Where you can go for ice cream, grab a coffee, do yoga, buy flowers or a

bottle of wine, dine al fresco or pick up the groceries. Now that’s a lot of amenities right

under your nose.

Hungry? There’s pizza, sushi, bagels, burritos, burgers, salads and sandwiches—take

your pick. Get your food to go and eat by the fountain near Founders Green next door.

Here, you’ll also find many professional services – from dentistry to bike rental.



QUEBEC SQUARE
Welcome to the retail mother lode, with big-brand stores such as The Home Depot,

Sam’s Club and Walmart. Plus specialty shops, a hair salon, an environmentally friendly

dry cleaner and a whole bunch of tasty restaurants. Pretty much everything you need,

right where you need it. Quebec Square is located at the corner of Quebec Street and

Smith Road.

NEAR THE HOTEL
STATION 26

7045 E 38th Ave, Denver, CO 80207

303.333.1825

Mellow brewpub serving an array of handcrafted beers in warm digs that once housed a

fire station. Located less than 500 feet from the property with a different daily food

truck serving some delicious local fare.

STANLEY MARKETPLACE
2501 Dallas St, Aurora, CO 80010

720.990.6743

A community of independently owned Colorado businesses collectively offering a place

for you to eat, drink, shop, exercise, play, work, and more. The first businesses are open

now, including Cheluna Brewing Co., Comida, Stanley Beer Hall, Sterre Denver, Denver

Biscuit Company, and the rest will open throughout early this year. Just over 3 miles

from the hotel in the Aurora/Lowry area.



CATTIVELLA WOOD FIRED ITALIAN

10195 E 29
th

Dr #110, Denver, CO 80238

303.645.3779

This upscale-casual Italian eatery is new to the Central Park area but has already earned

a spot on 5280 25 Best Restaurants in Denver!

CONCOURSE RESTAURANT MODERNE

10195 E 29
th

Dr #110, Denver, CO 80238

720.550.6934

This restaurant pays homage to their airport that used to occupy the site by embracing

the definition of the word concourse: a space where pathways cross; a gathering of

people; a meeting place. This casual eatery is the perfect place to enjoy the stunning

dining room or to enjoy the beautiful Colorado weather on their expansive patio.

Concourse is the place where people come together.

#HASHTAG

10195 E 29
th

Dr #110, Denver, CO 80238

720.550.6934

Wake up with Hashtag, the newest breakfast joint to join the Central Park area. This

restaurant boasts a fun, lively, and family-friendly atmosphere that you won’t want to

miss.



Sit back, relax & take in the view inside one of Denver's most iconic historic
landmarks, Denver Union Station. Located in the heart of Downtown Denver,
the newly renovated 1914 Beaux-Arts train station is home to 10 chef-owned

restaurants, bars, & boutique shops.

within the station…
Terminal Bar

If you make your way through the newly renovated Union Station, you will quickly notice the

imposing Terminal Bar, located on the east side of the building. This spot was once the

ticketing office inside the Great Hall and the old windows were kept, giving guests a chance to

share a little in the history of the building.

Mercantile Dining & Provision

This buzzing restaurant serves creative farm-to-table cuisine from chefs Alex Seidel & Matt

Vawter alongside crafted cocktails and a well-curated selection of wine. Right now, try the

roasted butternut squash soup.



Stoic & Genuine

This seafood emporium offers modern cuisine that highlights everything from oysters to

crudos, and lobster sandwiches to creative riffs on classics like the paella.

Cooper Lounge

Begin or end a swanky night out at the Cooper Lounge, located on the mezzanine level of the

station. The space, which has a sleek long bar with seats facing 17th Street, is fashioned with

chic, yet comfortable sofas and lounging areas. The lounge offers high-end cocktails and an

extensive wine list.

1701 Wynkoop St

Denver, CO 80202

303. 640.3474

just across the street…
Wynkoop Brewing Co.

Founded in 1988 by Colorado two-time Governor John Hickenlooper, Wynkoop Brewing Company is a beer

palace and a landmark of the Mile High City.

1634 18th St

Denver, CO 80202

303.297.2700



BISTRO BARBES

At the core of a successful restaurant is a clear viewpoint, and a keen sense of identity is ever

more important in our flooded dining scene. This is where Bistro Barbès, led by chef-owner

Jon Robbins, shines. Barbès’ menu has French undertones (Robbins, after all, is classically

trained), but it’s the vibrant North African, Middle Eastern, and Spanish impressions that

differentiate Barbès and entice us back again and again.
5021 E. 28th Ave.

720.398.8085

THE PLIMOTH

When Chef Peter Ryan opened the Plimoth north of City Park three years ago, he wasn’t

looking to make a big splash, nor was he looking for press—but he got both because the tidy

corner restaurant was just that good. Ryan, who is an alum of Z Cuisine and a former

instructor at Cook Street School of Culinary Arts, simply wanted to feed the neighborhood.

Never did he expect the Plimoth, which is named after his hometown of Plymouth,

Massachusetts, to become a dining destination where reservations are practically a must.
2335 E. 28th Ave.

303.297.1215

GUARD & GRACE

Guard and Grace is something of a high-wire act. While the restaurant caters to many types of

diners—lunch-seeking downtowners, happy hour goers, couples celebrating special occasions,

colleagues working business deals—it does so in a way that strays from the steak-house

formula. Instead of being built just on meat and potatoes, Guard and Grace has a beautiful raw



bar, cures its own charcuterie, and offers an impressive selection of fish set off by details such

as Thai carrot purée or sweet soy butter.
1801 California St.

303.293.8500

MIZUNA

When Mizuna turned 15-something of an eternity in the restaurant industry-earlier last year,

it was an occasion worth celebrating. In advance of the party, and in recognition of Mizuna’s

years, chef and owner Frank Bonanno briefly closed the restaurant for a remodel. The

refreshed space feels more graceful thanks to new floors, a more generous bar (behind which

barman Austin Carson can better work his magic), and softer lighting. The effect is one that

makes the restaurant seem more open without stripping it of its intimacy. And Mizuna, with

its butter- and cream-drenched French dishes, still reigns supreme for special occasions, when

flawless service is key and indulgence calls.
225 E. Seventh Ave.

303.832.4778


